
  

don’t cure anything but Rheumatism, but it cures 
that avery time, It cured 

Ban'r, Bonne, , Pa, 
Ma HainrMax, Sa, Bloomsburg, Pa 
Ans Rev, RH Roprssox, Staunton, Vi 
Ans. Wx. Menino, J Wrlla St. Philadelphia. 
4. F. Nepwrox, Dsmden, N 
Mins Mans Daron, Visors, J 
Fraxz AKL, AC Hn 

EVERY BOX SRUSTANR] mana 
TRADE MARKS) 

— 

ATISM CURE. Ax»   | SIGNATURE & 
Twice this Nize. 

Bone isnusas without this 
natere sed both Trade 

Sn 

Mant PRICE 

For complete information, Descripive Pam. 
phlet, with testimonials, free. 

For sale by nll druggists, If one othe other ix 
pot in position to furnish # 80 you, donot be per. 
suaded to take anything else, but apply Hrect to the 
General Agents, PFAELZER BRS. & CO. 
S19 & S21 Market Street, Phindelphin. 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE Ri: LROAD. 
BELLEFONTE, NITTANY AND L'MONT R. 

Dally Except Sunday. 
Westward, Eastward, 

PM AM. AM STATION MIM. PM 
1 $110 15 15 50 Montandon 0 1 1014 40 
1400105 6 ewisburg 1004 30 
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SHAS, E PUGH, . WOOD, 
General Manager, Passer Ag't 
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CENTRE COUN1Y BANKING CO 
BELLEFON 

Receive Deposits and allow Interes 
nscount Notes; Buy and Se 

Becurities : 
JAS. A. BEAVER, J.D 

President 

Je . 

E, 

overnment 

HUGERT, 
Cashier 

PENNA 

  

MURRAY, 
Centre Hall, Pa, 

popular Pal 
‘ine, and Hal 

I purposes ab 

Medicines 

i Gin kept 
Store open 

every day inthe may 

Rallaf 

J ZELLER & SON, 
. DRUGGISTS 

Desler In 

DRUGS, -— 

CHEMICALS 

PERFUMER 
¥ A NOY 

fs q 

pre. Ps. 

DRUGS 

FIO DS 
iorspr 

& 

medics Pare Wines 

purp 
and 

JOR ® ways kept   
Hotels 

SH HOUSE. u 
W. R. Teller, pr 

fonte, Pa 
country trade, 

YUMMINGS HOUSE. 
BELLEINTE, PA. 

EMANUEL BROWN, Frojetor, 
The traveilug commen will find 

this botel equal to any io thiconuty in 
every respect, for man andbeast, and 
charges very moderate. Givit a trial 

june tf 

oprior, Belle 

Special attentio given to 
junelBy 

NEV BROC KERHOFFY OUSE. 

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY ST. BELIFONTE, PA 

G. G. McMILLEN, bp'r. 
Good Sample Rooms on rst Floor. 
Bg. Frees Buss to and from alirsins. gg 
Booecial rates to witnesses ancurors Biun 

JENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D.J. MEYER, Pro. 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS ANICRANSIENT 

CUBTOM. 

Good Table, heaithy Idlity, pure 
mountain water, surround? by finest 
pataral scenery in the sii. Schools 
and churches convenient,’ rms very 
reasonable. 3 16ang tf 

RVIN HOUS h 
Fy HAVENS. 

8. WOODS CALDWELL] rietor. 
Terms reasonable. Goo pple rooms 

va first floor. 

““AMERON HOUSE, 

LEWISBURG, 
STETTLER & CODER..ccomns evn - 
SPECIAL BATES TO COMMERCE 

ERS OVER SUNDA 
Good Livery attached. Free 'Bido and from 

all traivs, by 

= Dentists. 

W. HOSTEKM A) 
Dentist, Intra Hall 

Residsnce on Main s#ireel Office on 
2d floor of Harper & Kredpr's store 
building Will give sstisfspo ip sl 
branches of his professiol fiber ad- 
ministered, 14apr 

RK. 8. 

. 
PEN'A 

I rietors 

TRAVEL 

WB G 

  

GUTELIUS, 
Bn Milibeir" 

professional services to the! 
repared to perform all og fons in the 

yon profession. He is t ully pre 
pared to extract tacth abs Sty withoo 
pan. 'y megan 

Miers his 
ie. Hels   

J. 1. BrasgLen, 
$7 ANGLER & HEWES 

ATTTORNEYS 
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE 

dal attention to collectiol 
e courts; Consultation in Gar 

jonxs KLINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, B' 

Office on second floor 5 
building north of Court Hin 
consulted in Eoglish or Gives n. Tan'y$h 

OHN F. POTTER, Agente Law 
Collections prow made and 

specia attention given to having 
lands or progerty tor sale,  Hdeaw ud 
and have acknowledged IF ay rian 

bonds&e. Bellefonte, Ps. 

way k 1 si———— 

ALL KINDS OF ¢ “IN, 

White and red wheat, + 

Hai oer ltr ; iis con er Ye C7 

. “iled erro 

is 4 | 

Centre 
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rom AS 

BRIEF MENTION, 

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK'S HAPPEN- 

INGS IN BRIEF PARAGRAPHS, 

Accidents and Incidents—Personal Men. 

tion—Sayings and Doings in All Parts 

of the World Upon of 

the Day. 

the Questions 

Jonas 1. Clark, a wealthy citizen of Wor- 
cester, Mass., has donated $1,000,000 and a 
fine site upon Main and Woodland streets to 
found a college to be called the Clark uni 
versity. 

Miss Carrie Harvey, of Newport, R. L, 
who disappeared from home after the funeral 

of her lover, a wealthy business man, has 
committed suicide by throwing herself into 

the sea. Her body was washed sshore at the 
foot of Cornelius Vanderbilt's villa and was 
identifled by the jewelry 

Chicago people contributed $13,000 to clear 
Mrs. Logan's house of incumbrances, Col 
M. M. Parker had all the notes canceled, and 
Mrs. Logan now holds Calumet place, on 
Columbia eights, free of all incumbrance, 

An effort is to be made to withhold $%0 
from Congressman Curtin's salary on ac 
count of an alleged shortage in his accounts 
asminister to Russia, 

The reported contradictory statements of 
Henry M. Stanley in regard to the route of 
the Emin Bey expedition are creating con 
fusion, He first stated to have an- 
nounced that he had chosen the Congo routs, 

but now he is said to have declared that the 

expedition will go by the way of Zanzibar 

The house of representatives has gone on 
record as being in favor of pensioning dis 
abled and dependent sol s and sailors, and 
dependent parents of soldiers and sailors 

bill applies to veterans of any war- 
Black Hawk, Mexican and war of 

Mic mand gives a uniform allowance 
of $12 a month trom nn the time of the passage 
of the bill, It is estimated that it will re 

appropriation of $4,000,000 a year 

to carry out the provisions of the measure. 

The management of the Fitch Home for 
Veterans at Noroton, Conn. , is being in 

gi with a view to its impr 

authorities, 

Professor Edward Olney, 
pied the chair of mathematics 
gan State university for twent 
was found dead in bed He was born 

Moreau, Saratoga county, N. Y., July 24, 
1537, and was a lineal descendant of Thomas 

Olney, a follower of Roger Williams. 

The steamer State of Pennsylvania, on ber 
recent voyage from Glasgow, encountered a 

huge wave off the banks of Newfoundiand, 

A pyramidal lie of water struck the vessel, 
wrod her decks, broke through the massive 

ghts and Alled the saloon with tons 
and broke Although threat 
with being simi], the steamer 

at the loss of a single 

was 

Seminol , 

the roby 

qt an 

visite 

nted, wement, by 

who had 
in the 
y-four 

Michi 

skvlis of 

water 

ened 
¥ od 

fl glass 

overwhe 

through witho 

The western part of Scotland h an boss vis 
¥V 8n 

has bee 
yvres that the recent ele Heutenant 
overnor in Indiana was not constitutional 

and is bei: raised in Maine for the re 

of of Solon OC) 

mantic { The r covery of a 

stolen in ber childhood om Mil is reported { 
WHIOKON, 

AR E10 ne ve 
1 iam Linaker 

his wife's has od, 
breast cut his 

Ka Co o from 
and after plun 

own throat 

her 

Cornwall, Ont., was inundated by an over- 

flow of the St. Lawrence. Much property is 
damaged and one man drowned 

The Rev. Dr. McGlynu has been perma 

neatly suspended by an order from the pope 

from the exercise of his functions as a priest. 
This is in consequence of a written refusal of 
Dr. McGiyaon to answer the summons 
Rome 

General 

Texas 

The Pittsburg glass manufacturers have 
letermined to advance the card rte of win- 

dow wnt. or the ad 
into effect during the next two 

O 

| Ross was inaugurated governor of 

glass 5 per 
vancs to go 

weeks 

While the 

from 15 

diverting itsclf with 

which tobogganing, 

on the ice 

mented by 

An artesian well ts bel 

ton, B. €., 
already reached a d 

Reriking ice 

‘ort Ewen 

Snir, on 

more, 

in Minnesota is 
3 dogs. below zero, St. Paul is 

an Ke carnival, in 

curling, skating, hockey 
and snowshoe races are supple 
stroot parades 

temperature 

to 

ig bored in Charles 

in diameter, and has 
hh of over 1,100 feet, 

12 inches 

harvestes 

wy Lerrord 

Hudson, 
O Cire 

Te De 

and Sheri 
the 

tin to gue i the 

irhance : pit 

Line 

cbs arranged 4 Wry cos 

threat 

otect life and prop 

pany of 

A man helples 
the Now Yor 

tained 

Miinm 

| A les 1 & Co 
with nn cvtroulitee 

sly drunk was picked up by 
police, whose px 

od haf watches and 

rx Kets con 

for iy. 

fhe 

Our ss 

bave refused to treat 
of the Knights of Labor in 

ard to the strike in their Jorsey City 
tobacco factory, 

A Melbodist minister in Dalton, Ga, has 

fallen from grace. In addition to embezzling 
81,500, he eloped with a dashing blonde. 

Seventeen persons were trampled to death 
in a London theatre, Somebody shouted 
“fire,” the gas was turned off and a terrible 
panic enstied, 

A thousand prime joints of beef and a 
hundred tons of coal were a part of Queen 
Victoria's New Year's gift to the poor of 
London. 

A box of greenhonss strawberries sent to 
Mr, George W, Childs, of Philadelphia, by 

William M, Bingerly, of The Record, were 
raised at the expense of about £300, 

A constitutional amendment prohibiting 
the ri pis and sale of intoxionting 
liquors in the state is to be submitted to the 
people of Missouri, 

Figures are published showing that the 
Protibition vote in twenty states increased 
from 135,758 in 1884, Bo 08,700 in 1880, or 
nearly 100 per cont. io two years 

The Potters’ National convention at Wash. 
ington adjourned, to meet in Philadelphia in 
January, 188% 

Lieut, Schwatka has abandoned his Yel 
iowstone park expedition on account of ill 
now, but the remiainder of the party will con. 
tne the work. 

Atl the annual mesting of the New Yar, 
Outario and Western stockholders Thom 

reg 
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The i guards at the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western rally ate 
pany's coal docks in Hobcken were fice nual 
at being snowhballed by boys and ied 

ley into a number of 
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excilement prevalls in 

effort is being wade 
men. Four of the number 

sey City charged with the ms 
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"Longshoramen who svin 
striki handlers and t 
strikers are expected to strike on 

account. The situatic 

is practically uncha 

Dr. Taylor, of the 

diseases, has traced nine 
having resulted from the {ile I 
Henderson, who died about two week 
No. 126 West Fiftieth stroet, 

The two men who murdered young Me 
of White Plains and then committed 

have been identified by their brothers a 
Fhomas and John Trista of New Yar) 
city, 
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to Minnesota 
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pardon James D Fi 

Five hundred t 

appeal is to 
syd 4 nk So si out { 

OR Des 1en 

yoed a petition to that 

Auburn prise fi 

in New York have sig: 
effact 

A new giant, tallest of known men, 
discovered in the person of an Aus 

trian named Winkelmcier, whose beight 
8 feet © inches, or over one 

that of Chang 

The ¥Y 

the 

has been 

foot more the 

, the Chinese giant 
ATL 

is to have a new 
paper she nbise all the 

advantages of shells hitherto used, without 

the disadvantages 

Mayor Hewitt, of New York 
urged by his friends to take an ¢ 
the benefit of his health, 

The number of 
which laws for 

HYOrsity crow 

t. which is to ox 

is being 

oean trip for 

states and 
the protect 

have enacted ls thirty 
which societies have been or ganized 

force them thirty-four 

The Central Labor 
city, in view of the © 

territories in 

m of animals 

i sven, and in 
to en. 

of New York 

al handlers’ strike pro- 
of fuel, adopted a resolu- 

wating all conl dealers to keep the 
have on hand for family use and 

any coal for making steam until 
the strike is over 

uno, 

ducing a scarcity 

Lian req 

stock the hey 

not to sell 

An explosion of a  Jocomotive on the Louis 
and Nashville railroad killed the 
ang fireman. 

TRADE BULLETIN, 

New York Money and Prodoace Market 

Quotations. 

NEw Yong, Jan. M.-Money clossd at 4 per 
The lowest tate was 3 and the highest 3 

per cent. Exchange closad firmer at 48840 
LERLe: actual rates, 4.5006@0 4 AY for sixty days, 
and ATG for demand Governments 
ciomed steady. currency Od, 10536 bid de, coup. 
129% bid: 4lge, coup, 11044 bid 

The stock market was dull, and most prices 
went down under a heavy selling of Losdon 
holders of American speculative stocks 

General Markets. 

New Yong, Jan. M4 - FLOUR Closed dull and 
unchanged: winter wheat extra, $3.90 5 40; 
Minnesota extra, $2155.80; city mill extra, 
$4000 405; Obio extra, $213@5 8. Southern 
flour closed steady but quiet; common to choice 
extra, $LAGS SD 

WHEAT Options were moderately active and 
Irregular. closing firm and Y{@ 40. higher Spot 
lots closed firm, ic. higher. Spot sales of 
No. 1 red state al Mage. No 2 do, 8; 

Vo 2 red winter, BQ We, and ungraded red, 
: : No. 2 red winter, Jan, 9c bid; Feb, 

i do. March, MEN: do. April, 

Options were dull, but firm, and closed 
firm and M@%e. higher. Spot lots 343 10. higher, 
Spot sales of No 2 mixed at 0840. afloat, and 
ungraded do, at Bade: No 2 mixsd, Jan, 
8c Lil: do, Feb, sold ab 48303 40%. | do. March, 
I 
OATS Options were dull but steady, closing 

firm and tga be. higher. Bpot lots closed firm 
snd Mile. higher. Spot sales of No. 1 white 
Sate al Wie, aud No. 2 do, 3¢.; No. 2 mixed, 
Jon. B8kie | du Feb, Migo ; do. March, 284g. 

-— Firm. but quiet; western, 558 57c.; stats, 
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In fact, 
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“Spe ecial ‘Cife 

Lounges, 

my full and complete stock of Farnitore- 

¢ inl i refinished 

Parlor Suits, 

Tables, 

Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs, 

slightly emok 

and must be sold at once. wil 

damaged by 

SAT TURD. ev AN. Sth, 1887. 
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Da. LiwpsEy's Brood SEARCHER 
Makes a LOVELY COMPLEXION, 
SPLENDID TONIO and eures CANC 
BOILR. PIMPLES SCROFULA, 
CURIAL and ail BLOOD DINEASES 

Bold by 5 f Druguis 

Sellers Medicin T   to. Pittsburg, Pa. 

RED LEITER BALE. 

All goods in our store have been ree 
duced in price which is plainly marked 
in red ink. We have one of the largest 
stocks of Dry Goods in Pennsylvania, all 
of which are marked down to such pri- 
ces that we are bound to sell them, It 
is impossible to give the rednesd 
of avery article, but we cordiaily 
the public to call and examine goods) 
and prices There iano sham in this 
eale, and it is done 10 reduce our stook, 
Call and examine goods and prices, 

8, + & A. Loen, 
BL 

price ! 
invite ! 

3ist Year. 

THEY LEAD ALL=1886 

BAUGH’S 
Pure Raw Bone Meal 

|| Pure pissolved Raw Bones 
| Special Manure for Seed Leal Tobacco 

| NewProcess109%Guano 
‘Economical Fertilizer 
Double Eagle Phosphate | - 
Baugh’s $26 Phosphate 
wo High Grade Agricultural Chemicals 

Bend for cireniar, Priows, and tan ples. Address 

BAUGH & SONS worms sus 
Rusatecturers Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A. 

r 

and lmporters, 

  

DR. MH. 8. ¢LEM ENS, 
Whose regular office is in Allentown, Pa. will 
visit Bellefonte one a month and Centee Hall eve 
ry two months, for the purpose of examining and 
preseribipg for patients. Will visit Bellefonte 
January 11 & 12, 1587, from 6 p. mi. Tuesday to 3 
tn, Wed anda; and Cantre Hali om THumday. 
January 18, i raduate 
uv niverkity of of Penney vans. of | Veoars expen 
noe, and bres largely by (nhalutions, 
send to office (Allentown, Pa.) for testimonials, 

y 

  

BUBKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE, 

The best salves in the world for cuts 
brnises, sores, ulcers, salt rhenm, fever 
sores, tebter, chapped hands, obilbiai 
corns, and all skin eraptions, snd 
tively cures piles, or no pay requi 
is guaranteed to   ve wati-fuotion, or 1 

Mew Arrival of Goods 

AT NEW STORE |! 

NEW GOODS | NEW GOODS 

HARPER & KREAMER 

Centre Hall, 
| Have just opened in one .t. Larges 
\and Best Rooms in the Valley, 
|~A COMPLETE STOCK OF— 
‘DRY GOODS, 

{88 GOOLS 

  
{ NOTIONS, 
i HATS & CAPS, 

& BHOKS, 

‘DW A BE. 

AND PAINTS 

ARE QUENNSW ARE, 

sHOCERIES 

SUGARS, TEAS, FISH 
TOBACCO, BEGARS, 

BYTHING 

WwW ELL REG ULATEL 

TORE 

H 
|01LS 
| GLASSW 

{COFFE K 

. SALT 

EVE 
“KEPT IN 

ALL NEW GOODS 

barg Ainge nnen 
{ 

rpassed mn this We offer 

and H ghes 

Werks, Tuk, fe 

i sia mes & Sow Hilla 

bens for T0ustrated Guiai 

mien lt 
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Furniture! Furniture! 
M’CORMICK BRO 

W. B. Cam; 

CENTRE H ENN’A, ALL. P 

{Offer the finest aud largest * 

line 

prices. 

fderm wire usually 

FIRST FURNITURE CLASS STORE 

UNDERTAKING 

EPEA 

OOFFINS, CASKETS, SHROUDS 

BURIAL ROBES, &c, 

kept i 

IALTY 

in stock. 

—Funerals Attended— 

With the Finest Hearse in the County 
i7jan 

DF CHEN 

BELLEFONTE, 

- 

A fine stock of 

wee PON KETKNIV ES, 
Razors and Razors 

SCISS(C IRS, ———— 

Revol 

Carving Knlvedand Forks 

Chil Forks and Bpoons, 

r 
lige lot i 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

NEW TOYS and DOLLS, 

Musical Instrameuts, such as, 

Violins, Guitars, Panjos, 

Mandolins, Fifes, Picco 

Mouth Harmouicas, Acoordeons, 
in variety at 

DESCANER'S 
JOREAT CENTRAL GUN WORK 

Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

PLEASE CALL AND EXANINE 

dec22tf 

a ———— 

The Cosmopolitan 
The handsoment, most entertaining, low prio, 

Hustrated family Magnrine in the world. 
($2.50 per Fear, wih 3 $2.95 premium 
free) Sixty four Beautifully printed pages in 
each number, filed with short stories, sketches, 
travels, i Eh bright and brief scientife 
and literary articles, by distinguished American 
andl writers, such as Julian Hawthorne, 

esoott  Spofford, 6 Parsons 
Louise Chandler Mouhos, J. Mao 

donald Oxley, Hila Wheeler Wilcox, H. H. 
Boyes s Cat Bthering Owen, Rey Rn. Heber 

wion, Alphonse Daudet, Paul Hevse, Count 
Tolstoi, Ta Deora William Wests! and 
many others. Also entertaining JUV ENILE 
aod lavariatic HOU SER OLD deparuments, 
One or svore iDustrated articles and several falls 
page hgravings 4 in every number,    


